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The annual Sadie Hawkins Day Costume Dance will
provide an opportunity for Wooster lassies to ask a man to
the WSGA's "Last Chanse Danse" in the gym next Saturday
nignt irom y to iz p.m

The Board of Trustees last week voted to set tuition
and fees for the academic year 1961-6- 2
at a total of $1100
for the year. Tuition itself is $1040; fees, $60. The new
rate thus represents a total increase of $200 over the present'
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Although the Senate is spon
soring a Parents' Day dance the
.same evening, no students in costume will be allowed at the parents' dance, whose theme is "The
Twenties and Thirties."
The festivities for the weekend
will begin with the election of
the Dogpatch King. Each section
plus the freshmen will select a
candidate. Each section will feature its candidate in a parade
Saturday morning.
The women of the campus,
after observing these candidates
Friday morning, will vote in their
dining halls for their choice of
Dogpatch King, who will be
crowned at the dance Saturday
night.
Tom Margi tan's band will provide the music for the dance,
swjiich is one of the main money-makin- g
projects of the WSGA.
Tickets can be purchased from
representatives in the women's
dormitories for $1.00.
Each couple going to the dance
will plan their own outfits, and
three prizes will be awarded for
the best costumes.
According to dance chairman
Marcia Young there, will also be
several surprise features not used
in previous years.
Following the dance will be a
"Penny Night." Any woman on
campus may take a 12:30, provided her date will pay one penny
per minute past midnight. Proceeds go toward the work of the
WSGA.

History Honorary
Initiates Scholars
Phi Alpha Theta, National History Honorary, initiated IT new
members Monday evening. To
qualify, students must have had
12 hours of B plus or better in
history, and a general B average.
'
Those joining were: Juniors Joy
Carroll, Alice Garey, Christine
Hasenmueller, Mary Jane Long,
Marge McGuire, Ellen Waters,
Dave Beck, Al Klyberg and Berne
Smith; and seniors Carol Rankin
and Dale Ray.
Programs for the year will
center around the theme: Great
Historical Debates of the Modern
Age. They will include topics such
"as Luther vs. Erasmus on humanism, Webster vs. Calhoun on federalism, and Gladstone vs. Disraeli on imperialism.
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rate. It is the purpose of the
Board to hold the new rate for Gifts for current operation and
the academic year 1962-6also. increased endowment are affording real help. Next year's budget
Lowry's Statement
will schedule over $500,000 in
President Lowry made the following statement concerning the gifts for current operation over
and above income from endowBoard's action:
ment and tuition. A dozen years
"The Board has wished to make ago this figure was
only $72,500.
the earliest possible announce"The results of our Centennial
ment of its setting of tuition
Campaign
should further reduce
and fees for next year. The action taken is one that many felt the proportion of the cost of their
should have been taken at least education students will be paying
two years ago. We were able to even at the new rate.
postpone it only by using an exProvisions for Aid
pendable fund that should per"The Board and all of us reahaps rightly have been used
lize that no increase in tuition
for other purposes, by incurring
is ever made without causing real
a loss on the fiscal year just
problems for many students. In
ended and by taking more risks
next
year's budget there is a
than a college should normally
larger provision for scholarships
take in this year's operating acand student aid. There is also a
count. Increases in tuition have
Tuition Plan. Students who can
been resisted by the Board and
bear the increased rate should, in
the Administration but there is a
all fairness, bear it. But those who
point of resistance beyond which
cannot should report the problem
it is not wise to go.
to either the Dean of Men or the
Standard Rate
Dean of Women not later than
"The new rate is more in line Feb. 1, 1961.
with tuition and fees at" several
"We shall do our level best
of the Ohio colleges with which
to see to it that no student curWooster has close association. It
rently enrolled has to leave Wooswill be still below the rate of
ter because of inability to bear
some of them.
this increased charge. We give
College Budget
the word of it thus far in ad"As we have pointed out be- vance partly to inform next year's
fore, rising costs at Wooster are entering class, and partly to albeing met, not merely by in- low adequate time to help work
creases in tuition. Tfye College is out the problems present students
more than trying to do its part. may have."
I
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Gives First Recital
--

Violinist Michael Rabin will
perform for the first of the Federation of Music Concerts this season at 8:15 p.m. Monday in
Memorial Chapel.
The

US:::

Rabin began
the study of the violin at the
age of seven under the tutelage
of Ivan Galamian of the Julliard
and Curtis Facilities.
When 12, he was awarded the
Edgar Stillman Kelly Scholarship
of the National Federation of
Music Clubs. At 13, Rabin apMichael Rabin, Violinist
peared in Carnegie Hall.
He has since recorded records
for the Columbia Masterworks,
Y'R's
Angel, and Capital record companies. Rabin produced the violin
sound track for the MGM motion
picture "Rhapsody."
Wooster's "Great Debate" between the YD's and YR's
Since the beginning of his professional career in 1950, Rabin takes place in Scott Auditorium at 7:30 Oct. 31 with Dr.
has toured extensively in Europe
Hans Jenny of the Economics Department serving as
and the Middle East. He has appeared as a soloist with the New moderator.
The purpose of the Debate is
not only to present criticism of
WOODY HERMAN
the opposition's program, but to
allow each side a chance to preON CAMPUS
sent its plans for the future.
As part of its program to
In
In addition to selecting the time
increase the number of big
Starting tonight an "informal and place, the YR's and YD's
name groups on campus, the
Student Senate will sponsor union" will be opened every Fri- agreed to a format as well as
an appearance by Woody day night in lower Compton, the issues which"" ,will be discussed.
The three issues to be debated
Herman and his band in the
Student Union Committee anare the political philosophy of the
gym at 8 p.m. Monday.
nounced.
parties and their candidates, forStudents can buy tickets
from dormitory representaThe informal union is planned eign policy and economic policy.
At least three and no more than
stutives for $1.
to supplement the make-shif- t
six individuals will represent each
dents may pick up tickets in
in Unit club.
located
is
now
union
that
the Senate office between
3 of the stadium units. Music will
The format is as follows: the
10 and 12 a.m. Saturday, or
Democrats
will present a five
any time Monday.
be provided for dancing and
IsThe Senate hopes that stutables will be set up for card minute constructive speech on
dents will take advantage of playing. Light refreshments may sue No. 1, to be followed by a
this opportunity and show
CHECKS READY
sufficient interest so that this be purchased.
until
exist
This situation will
program may be continued,
Checks will be ready this
Larry Caldwell
the old student union opens Thursday, Oct. 27. They may
commented
again, tentatively, following the be picked up at the Treaand Steve Geckeler.
Christmas vacation. It is hoped surer's Office.
students wil take advantage
that
York Philharmonic. In 1959 he
the unit union and the three minute Republican rebuttal
both
of
was one of the top 10 U. S. artists
night Compton setup.
and then a one minute summation
to receive a Ford Foundation Friday
by the Democrat.
Committee
Union
Student
The
grant.
The arangemeni, will then be
The second of the Federation composed of chairman t Tom
Cot-mareversed on the same issue; thereConcerts will be given on Nov. Reeves, Nancy Awbrey, Carl
fore a Republican will begin and
Mary
and
Herold
Margy
14 by Pierette Alarie, a coloratura
soprano and her husband, Leopold Soule'will supervise the Compton end with a Democrat in the
middle.
Simoneau, a tenor. '
activities.
24-year-o-

ld

Plan "Great Debate'
Discuss Platforms, Candidates

YD's,

To

Informal

Opens

Compton Tonight
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Little Theatre Dramatizes

Wartime Sailors' Pranks
This year's Parent's Day play, "Mr. Roberts," by
Thojnas Heggen and Joshua Logan, is a rather uproarious
play, according to W. Stanley Schutz.
The play, directed by Mr. Schutz, is cast in the latter
stages of World War II aboard
a navy cargo ship, The Reluctant,
in the back areas of the Pacific.
"Mr. Roberts" dramatizes how
the men who were not on the
front lines passed their time in
the tiring and monotonous, but
necessary operations of a back

area ship.
Mr. Schutz points out that while
the story is about a particular
crew and group of officers, this
type of activity, which resulted
in pranks to relieve the tedious
strain, was experienced by quite
a few men in the war.
Mr. Schutz commented that it
takes a certain strength for a man
to keep his equilibrium under this
Janet Miller, for attaining the monotony when the activities of
highest average in biology,'
the war do not vary. In "Mr. Rothe Miles Q. White Prize. berts" this strain gives
way to
For excellence and high stand- a little war between the captain
ing in Chemistry, Judy Walker, and the men.
Phillip Harfr Arthur Herroitt and
The plot is a story of the events
Robert Rodstrom were awarded leading up to the transfer of Mr.
the Lubristol Awards.
Roberts from duty. Mr. Schutz
The Ver Steeg Prize in Geology commented that though the plot
and Geography is awarded the is very simple in one sense; it
raajor student who has the highest is unified and builds up to a
general standing at the end of
climax in the last scene.
his junior year. Ann Shipley reWith a cast of 27 including the
ceived the prize this year.
extras, only one part is played
Donald parnes was selected fd kuy a tenia i e actress, jur. noDeris,
the Robert L. Wilson Award. J his the leading character, played by
award is given to that man who, Steve Geckeler, is .the quiet hero
in the opinion of the faculty of type who irritates the captain by
the department of chemistry, has continually applying for a transshown promise of ability to go fer.
forward in chemistry.
The captain, played by John
The second, of the nQw Psycho- Wecksser, is a stern, mean, unjust
logy Prizes went to Nicola Healy. disciplinarian. Chuck Livermore

Taeusch Awards Prizes To 21 On Fall Recognition Day
An gene Hopkins was giyen the
eral college physics, William Kerr Tom Neiswander Memorial Award
won the Joseph Albertus Prize in for being a member of the senior
class who has maintained a high
Physics' and $40.
James Kendall Cunning- scholastic standing and who has
. The
ham' Memorial Prize, given to the taken a prominent part in extrastudent adjuged to be curricular activities.
pre-meChase,
most likely to succeed in the medThe Netta Strain Scott Prize in
awarded
was
to
ical
profession,
received
the Class
Art, awarded to the student who
Alan Sorem
Kinkel.
Karen
of 1875 Prize in oratory. This
has shown outstanding ability in
the
each
practical studio work or who has
Memorial
is
awarded
Kley
to
year
r
Helen
The
prize
made
the highest record in the
student selected to represent the Prize, awarded to the best all
college in the contest- - sponsored around student in the Introduction lecture course goes this year to
by the Ohio Association of Col to Liberal Studies course, was Irene Jordan.
lege Teachers of speech
given to Carol Osterhout.
Marjorie Maguire received the
The EJias Compton FreshmatTp As an aid to completing his Edward Taylor Prize for attainPrize was awarded to ArthurTea- - college course, Karl Hilgert re ing the highest academic standing
cock, the member "of the fresh ceived the Paul Evans Lamale
in the freshman and sophomore
man class who achieved the sec- Prize in Social Science, awarded years. Jane Mallory stands second
ond highest standing in scholar- at' the end of the junior year in the class.
ship.
to a man of outstanding personal

The college honored 21 under:
graduates on Recognition Day-P- hi
Beta Kappa invitations, for
seniors first in academic rank,
were presented to Katharine Doob,
Barbara Huddlestpn, Karen Kin-ke- l,
Judith Walker and Phillip

With the highest rank in geiV
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worth majoring in one of the CLASSICAL, POPULAR RECORDS
social sciences.
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portrays Doc, the kindly, sympa-theti- c
and rather casual friend of
Roberts.
Robert Boerum plays the part
of Ensign Pulver, a young officer who blows up the laundry
with a home-mad- e
fire cracker.
The lone fenfm'ine role, portrayed
by Kathleen Kelly, is Lieutenant
Ann Girard, a navy nurse.
The play comes from a novel
by Thomas Heggen. Having
served four years in the Navy
during the Second World War,
Heggen wrote "Mr. Roberts" in
1946, a year after he was relieved
of active duty.
Joshua Logan cooperated in
turning the novel into a play and
gave it tne unihcanon and dra
matic punch that made it a suc
cess.

Initiate Firesides
Because so many students have
expressed a desire to become acquainted with faculty members on
an informal level, faculty firesides will be held occasionally on
Sundayevenings from 6:45 until

This Sunday Dr. Hans Jenny
will bevin Douglass lounge prepared to debate, discuss, argue or
chat with any students interested.
These evening firesides are
planned to help cure the
of student-facult- y
"class-roomiti-

s"
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'Menagerie' Opens Little Theatre,
Kopf Captures "First Worthy Role"

This sentence appeared in last week's Voice: "With
selection (in the bookstore),
e
the larger space and
Mrs. Holden reports more pilferage is occurring in the store."
Similar reports come from the laundry exchange where
at least five sets of stolen laundry have been reported.
of personal standThe time has come for
ards. Each student must draw for himself the line between
integrity and convenience; and when he has done this he
must act accordingly, even if it means warning a potential
offender or reporting a thief.'
And it is a thin line between stealing and cheating on
chapel and church attendance, just as, it is a thin line
between cheating and breaking other rules (i.e. no smoking).
Students responsible for themselves and their neighbors
are the only means, short .of handcuffs and constant super-visioof eliminating this dishonesty.
self-servic-

re-evaluati-

by Louise Tate

Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" opened
the Wooster Little Theatre season last Thursday night. One
of Williams' most famous plays, it deals with the life of
a St. Louis family during the 1930's, as seen in retrospect
by the son, Tom. There are only three other characters" in
the play: Amanda Wingfield, the mother; Laura, the slightly
crippled daughter and the Gentleman Caller.
Such a small cast provides a major problem irt direction, for the dream-settinconceived by Williams placWthe
characters in the dim light of unreality which tends to magnify
the smallest gestures and reveal any faulty techniques to
the audience. This can be fatal to a poorly-prepare- d
cast,
but Director Winford Logan groomed his cast beautifully
as far as techniques were concerned.
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Good Technical Direction

The set was one of the best that has been seen recently
on the Wooster stage. It was meaningfully spare, signifying
the incompleteness of the life of the Wingfield family. The
lighting was imaginative and
and the background
music was never obtrusive. All this was due to the technical
direction of Mr. David Batcheller.
One annoyance in the setting was the use of an invisible
door leading to the fire escape. Because of 4he dream-lik- e
quality of the play, this could have been very effective, but
since the rest of the properties were quite real and visible,
the constant opening and closirfg of an imagi&ary door was
a bit awkward and incongruous.
This, however, was only a minor fault in what might
have been an excellent play. But the play never quite captured the magic moment that is so greatly sought for in the
theatre.

Signed editorials signify the opinion of a minority of the
page
editorial board. The board includes the editors-in-chieassistants.
their
editors and
f,

well-timed- ,,

Smoking has, however illegally, become an accepted
social custom on this campus, updating the Wooster ComI
munity idea by sheer force of the pressure of modern reality.
.T
This was recognized by the MA two years ago when it refused to be responsible for infractions of the
"Award of the Week: Dedicated to all those who, throughrule. The rule, however, still exists andean be enforced.
out history, have donated graciously of their dogma and
The realities of modern society have deprived
authority, always wary of such pitfalls as freedom and
of much of their ammunition about its immorality,
liberality. How can we thank them enough for the gift of
predominate.
standards
unalterable standards of thought and action which relieves
religious
Victorian
where
except
us of the burden of choosing our own!"
Dean Young has repudiated the moral implications of this
Administration's purpose in enforcing the rule.
The World and Us
The esthetic beauty of the campus must at all costs be
preserved, the Administration maintains, and I agree. Littered cigarette butts are not very pretty, nor are charred elms Dahomey
and seared maples. This argument, however, raises the perenAnd Turmoil
nial question of how much confidence the Administration has Amid
in student responsibility. Is the smoking rule another adEditor's Note: Jane Friedman, a junior Sociology major, writes
ministrative control on growth of student maturity? If
of her summer spent under the auspices of the Crossroads Africa
smokers now use ash trays elsewhere, can they not be taught
program.
to use receptacles placed in convenient locations outside the
by Jane Friedman
non-smokin-

g

anti-smoke-

rs

J

Fine Acting

Receives Quiet Independence

There were, of course, many instances of fine acting.
As Amanda, the faded southern belle, Anne Kopf
d her
first worthy role on this campus. She commanded the stage
superbly and did justice to an extremely difficult part.
She had a good rapport with the supporting characters
as well as an excellent stage presence. Unfortunately, her
make-uwas inadequate, leaving her face almost untouched
by the emotional stress of her years.
The other cast members also contributed some fine
moments. Bill Thompson, as Tom, was clever at setting the
moody quality of the play. His past acting experiences have
given him a singular ea!se on stage.
Jeanne Robinson, the only newcomer to the Wooster
theatre, physically filtel the part of Laura and achieved a
fragile, delicate quality in the role of a girl who has built
her life around a glass menagerie. Bob Wills was adept in
the part of the egotistical Gentleman Caller.

Surrounding Conflict

-

non-smoke-

rs

"no-smoking-outside-the-buildi-

ngs"
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to atheistic Comworld.
the
munism
in
Tp the Editors:
From the encyclical "Sumni
No portion of the Voice! insults
(October 20, 1939),
Pontificatus,"
the students at the College of
On
the
Function
of the State in
Wooster more than the column,
the Modern World," we hear:
"Headline Highlights."
This column insults the aware- The first of the pernicious er
forness of the students. Furthermore, rors, widespread today, is the
it exhibits this alleged student getful ness of that law of human
solidarity and charity which is
e
ignorance to parents who
dictated and imposed by our com
or get mailed copies and
origin and by the equality
mon
to alumni who might see the
Nof rational nature in all men, to
paper while on campus.
To those who listen to the radio, whatever people they belong.
The Church of Christ . . . can
glance at a newspaper or news
and does not think of de
not
magazine once a week, this is
or disdaining the parprecating
wasted space. It portrays the news
of the week after it is half a ticular characteristics which each
week old. To those who. neither people, with jealous and intelliglisten to the radio nor read a ible pride, cherishes and retains
paper, it is also wasted space, be- as a precious heritage. Jor is
cause they would not be interested there any fear lest Athe conscious
ness of universal brotherhood
in its contents, anyway.
"Headline Highlights," by its aroused by the teaching of Chrisexistence, indicates that the edi- tianity, and the spirit which it intors believe that the campus needs spires, be in contrast with love of
a summary of week-olnews. Is traditions or the glories of one's
the Wooster student that ignor- fatherland, or impede the progant? Must the Voice continue to ress of prosperity or legitimate
interests.
insult him?
But legitimate and well- Sincerely,
love of our native country
ordered
Larry Wilson
'
should not make us close our eyes
"
to the
nature of
Christian charity, ljich calls for
consideration of others and of
Editor's Note: The Scot's
their interests in the pacifying
F orum will publish an anlight of love . . . "
swer to this letter from the
The whole Catholic Church is
IVCF in next week's Voice.
officially and irrevocably comTo the Editor:
mitted to above-boarpolicies in
The IVCF (I am told the "C" every realm of human experience.
stands for Christian) has recently There is no possibility .that the
published an
hate Church would ever attempt to
sneet in preparation for the com force its ideas upon an unwilling
ing national election. Slander and people or use political office for
vituperation born of fear have the furtherment of spiritual
"
no place in the teachings' of ideals.
Christ, but they seem to be staples , The frenzied and spiteful cries
in the teachings ot small con which have been heard throughout
servative Protestant groups.
this campaign are the product of
'Pius XI, in his encyclical, "Di- - people bound together by, hot
vini Redemptoris," (March 28, Christian charity, but a bitter
1937), uttered one of the most minority complex. Such infantile
uncompromisingly
behavior is almost too shameful
ist proclamations ever made. The to acknowledge.
Catholic Church remains' the
Sincerely,
largest and most effective organ
William L. Parker
ized deterrent
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"Enfants de Dahomey Debout!" Children of Dahomey
arise! The smallest country in what is now former French
West Africa was becoming independent on August 1 and
these commanding words of the national anthem could be
heard everywhere from the African students on our workcamp in
a small fishing village to practically every street corner radio
blaring forth in Cotonou, Dahomey's largest city.
Receive Independence
While the rioting and turmoil
in the Congo made the headlines
this summer, four West African
countries, Dahomey, Ivory Coast,
Niger and Upper Volta received
their independence from France
far more quietly that the others
but with extreme dignity and
pride.
As ,a member of Operation-Crossroad- s
Africa's Dahomey
group, I had just returned from
our workcamp in Ogonnekanme
to participate in the celebrations.
The workcamp had been purposely planned to begin on our
Independence Day, July 4, and
before the first Dahomean Independence Day on Aug. 1. For
one who has known nothing but
independence, being present as a
country is returned to itself and
to its people, is both exciting and
humbling.
Parties Meet
Shortly after we arrived, the
country's three political parties,
the Party of the Dahomean Rally,
the Dahomean Democratic Rally,
and the Dahomean Democratic
.Union, began negotiations to try
to achieve fusion. After several
weeks of unsuccessful conferences,
however, they decided to remain
a
separate", though presenting
"common front" during independence.

f.

Even with this promise of unity,
as Aug. 1 approached one could
see many signs of party competition as women tracers sold PRD
badges along with their tomatoes
and oranges, and barefoot boys
ran along the streets proudly
wearing the UDD's shiny red arid
yellow hats.
Celebrations Begin
The celebrations themselves began early Sunday morning, July
31, with' Premier Hubert Maga
and his official party attending
Protestant, Catholic and Moslem
church services in Cotonou and
Pdrto Novo, the capital. At the
close of the Moslem jservice, when
visiting dignitaries were announ- ced to tne people collected in
the Mosque, we found ourselves

n.i

being presented as the American
delegation amidst delegates from
Nationalist China, Niger, and the
Cameroun and were thankful that
we were there to represent the
United States at such an important
time.

Fails to Capture Mood

But adroit acting and physical appearances alone do
That evening in Porto Novo not make a good production. The capturing of the mood is
quiet, watchful crowds packed the a vital requirement, and in this respect, the cast failed. Too
streets while the more eager ones olten they gave the impression that they did not believe in
Independence Announced

pressed close to the fence surrounding the large modern government building from which the
proclamation was to be read. As
midnight approached an ancient
horn belonging Jo the Dahomeans
who had first given up their land
to the French was blown to begin
the proceedings and the premier,
with a backdrop of a huge French
and Dahomean flag, announced the
independence of his country.
An independent Uahomey
means several things: a new member of the United Nations, stu
dents who are eagerly awaiting
the chance to study elsewhere than
the French Community, a country
which has great needs for eco
nomic assistance and development,
and a new nation which is, as
several Dahomeans said, carefully
observing both East and West.

Chapel

Calendar
Monday, October 24:
Student Senate President, Larry
Caldwell, presents the Senate's
annual State of the Union message.

their roles.
Bill Thompson tended to over-plahis tempestuous
scenes, forcing him out of focus with the rest of the cast.
As Laura, Jeanne Robinson- gave no indication of any
strength lying beneath her doll-likfragility. She let herself be acted upon rather than taking the initiative, thus
becoming a minor character.
In the scenes surrounding the Gentleman Caller lies the
climax of the play. However, Bob Wills lacked the subtlety
and finesse needed for this part.
This was most apparent in the scene where he kisses
Laura. Instead of the emotions of the audience rising to this
tender moment, only to be smashed by the sudden realization that he considers her only with brotherly affection, the
scene never got off the ground, and the audience merely reacted with amusement.
In fact, throughout the play, hearty laughter was provoked at times when the playwright meant to provide only
a bit of comic relief. At this point I must admit that such
unsustained mood may not be entirely the fault of the cast.
Too often Wooster audiences attend the Little Theatre
productions with the desire to be amused. This is especially
true at Homecoming, since comedies have been presented
at this time for the past two years. But the audience Thursday night would have thrown even professional actors
I hesitate to call a Wooster audience uneducated.
Perhaps unsophisticated would be the better word.
y
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Tuesday, October 25:
The fourth in a series on the
presidential election will be de
livered by Republican State Senator, Robert Taft Jr.

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those' of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
school year.

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in die Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
KAREN KINKEL, JAMES HECK,

JANE ARNDT, First Page Editor
BETSY JOHNSON, Second Page Editor
Judy Walker will reminisce on MARCIA YOUNG, Feature
Editor
her summer experience with PHIL BROWN, Sports Editor
:

Thursday, October 27:

Wooster-in-Vienn-

a.

Editors-in-Chi- ej

RACHEL ABERNETHY,
Circulation
JON HARPER, Photographer
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
CARL COTMAN, Cartoonist '
BARBARA PEGG, Exchange Editor

ROD KENDIG, News Editor
CLAY DRAKE, Business Mgr.
Friday, October 28:
CARL THOMASY, Advertising
V
No chapel will be held on this
FRANCES HOPKINS, KATHY MARKWELL.
day in accordance with custom so
NANCY AWBREY, KENNETH MORRIS, Assistant Editors '
that the Student Body may watch
STAFF: Susan Albrecht, Becky Baird, Sandy Bogunia, Ron Eggleston, Debbie
part of the Girls' Club pledging Elwell, Kathy Jamison, Peggy
Merit, Linda Miner, Dick Prince, Anne Trous-- .
activities.
dale, John Whinrey, Loyd Wollstadt.
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Smoking in classrooms should definitely be out, for
as well as , fire laws. But the year,
the sake of
ladies and gentlemen, is 1960, time for the repeal of the
rule. Let the
archaic
Voice know what you think.

;

::
.

buildings?

s

..
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WOOSTER

Advice to future opponents:
If you try to stop Steve
watch out for his running mates.
With the Denison defense
set . up to stop the Scots'
powerful fullback, a couple
of Wooster halfbacks, Jim
Mc-Clella-

n,

Turner and Gary Williams,
ran wild last Saturday afternoon
as the Scots came from behind
with a fantastic second half, spurt
to trounce the Big Red, 41-1before 3,900 happy Homecoming
fans.
Trailing 12-- 7 at the half, the
Scots turned on the power in
the second half with 21 points
in the third period and 13 more
in the, fourth. The victory was
the fourth straight for the Scots
and gave them a
slate in
the Ohio Conference.
Jim Turner tallied three and
Gary Williams two touchdowns
in the second half spurt, while
McClellan scored the Scots' lone
first half TD.
2,

3-- 0

mm

end for four to the 10 and
lateraled from there to Brent
who carried the mail home
for the TD. Dick Jones' ' PAT
placement was partially blocked,
so Denison led, 6-with 6:01
left in the first half.
Midway through the second
period, Bob Weinberg recovered
a Denison fumble on the Denison
20. Steve McClellan picked up 12
over right tackle to the 8. Gary
Williams went through the same
hole for seven to the 5. Again
it was the same hole, with McClellan carrying, for the score.
Reggie Williams' toe was perfect
and the Scots led,
Os-bo-

2,

0,

7--

2.

2.

.

g

Tackles VandersalL Uhler, Emmons,
Gibson, Eichholtz, Leigh, Cerhart,
Freund
Guards Gordon, Amiet, Weinberg,
R. Williams, Ellen, Pett, Foster,
Tilton
Centers Thombs, Pancoast, Kestner,
Dahms
Backs Washburn, G. Williams, Turner,
McClellan, Meissner, Peters,
Collins, Fraser, Crawford,
DiCicco, Hole,, Gall, Powell,
Mann
Nei-hau- s,

Kon-ner- t,
Fer-rant-

DENISON

2,

7,

Ends J. R. Wilson, Zolman, Christiansen, Levinsky, Knuti, Fryzel
Tackles McCormick, Brown, Biggio,
Janaitis, McCarthy
Guards Slicker, Henninger, Parrish,
Mollenkamp, Malloy, Dixon
Centers Jones, McCoy, Schaumburg
Backs Rinehart, Witchey, Musuraca,
Osborn, Laque, Simmons, Young,
Timms, J. A. Wilson, Bergo
DENISON
6
6
12
0
13-- 41
WOOSTER
7
21
0
DENISON SCORING-Osbo- rn
10, lateral from Rinehart (kick failed);
J. R. Wilson 8, pass from Young
(pass failed)
WOOSTER SCORING-McClel- lan
5,
run (R. Williams, kick) Turner 42,
run (R. Williams, kick); Turner 15,
run (R. Williams, kick); G. Williams 21, run (R. Williams, kick);
G. Williams 46, run (kick failed) ;
Turner 11, pass from Meissner (DiCicco, kick )
PRINCIPAL BALL CARRIERS

2.

Shipemen Battle Zips
For Cowbell Trophy
The Cowbell Trophy will be at stake fdr the 25th time
tomorrow afternoon when Akron's winless Zips and Woos-ter'- s
undefeated Scots tangle inMhe Rubber Bowl as part, of
Akron's Homecoming activities.

16

58

0

1

10

43

41

Sunnar;

Osborn
Witchey
Musuraca
Rinehart

18
.10
16

GAMES THIS WEEK

0--

'

STANDINGS

Harriers Drop Two

winner, it might be pointed out
that Akron will be fighting not
only for a win but for prestige
tomorrow in the form of a cowbell.

To Hiram And

B--

Runners Improving

The tradition - of the cowbell
Scot harriers lost their first
was begun in 1924 and, since its
beginning, has been won 13 times two meets to Baldwin-Wallacbut
and Hiram, 34-2by Wooster and 11 times by the 36-1Coach Carl B. Munson is pleased
Zips.
with the hard work and the deTradition of Close Games
voted attitude which the team has
e,

1,

9,

shown.

Another factor working against
a runaway for the Scots tomorrow will be the tradition of close
sergamesun the Akron-Woosties. In the last 11 years, the winning team has won by a margin
of three points or less six times
and two other games have ended
nTties.

"We're getting the best we can
from these men," Muson notes,
pleased with the addition of senior
Kurt Liske to the squad.
Toensmeier Stands Out
Art Toensmeier has shown the
greatest promise among the
placing fifth against
Baldwin-Wallaclast Thursday
but' only 20 seconds behind a
runners and two sectrio of B-onds from fourth place. The winning time was 22:39.
Behind Toensmeier came Pete
Jones, Martin Numbers, and Ryck
Hundredmark in that order.
Toensmeier again led Wooster
on Tuesday as he placed fourth
threesome
behind a
of Hiram runners who turned in
a time of 21 :40.8. Jones and Numbers were fifth and sixth for the
and
Scots while Hundredmark
Kent 3ull placed ninth and tenth
in the field of 12. Each Wooster
runner noted considerable improvement in his own running

er

Mun-sonme-

Akron has lost all four games
played this season, three of them
by 27-scores, but coach Joe
believes his team's
McMullen
"willingness to improve and not
let up wilKpay off."
0

fast-steppin-

Strong Aerial Attack
Woosters defensive secondary
may get an opportunity to prove
its metal against the Zips. Back
from last year's squad is end
Bruce Mackey who caught five
passes for 72 yards against Wooster last year. Another standout
receiver is wingback Jim Lupofi
who led the Ohio Conference in
pass catching before last weekend's activities.

time.

r

1

2
2
1

2
3
3
3
3

112
107

Net Yds,
84

10

41

38
32

Fifth and Seventh continued as trouncing Fourth, 38-0- ,
behind
the pacesetters in the Kenarden the passing and running of George
Football League as the season Davis.
reached its halfway point this
LEAGUE STANDINGS
week.
W
L
Pet
Fifth rolled to its fourth and Fifth
...5
0 1.000
4
0 1.000
fifth victories, 36-- over Second Seventh
..:
1
3
.750
Third
and 38-- against Eighth. Reggie Sixth
.500
2
2
Minton scored twice in each game. Douglass
1
.333
2
3
.250
Fifth's goal has yet to be crossed. Second
....
1
Fourth
3
.250
Seventh defeated Sixth, 36-11
Eighth
3
.250
with Art Herriott scoring twice. First ::
.000
0
4
Second also fell to the Kappas,
40-as Karl Hilgert tallied twice.
HIGHEST SCORE SINCE 1890
Sixth Wins Squeaker
The 41 points scored by WoosSixth chalked up the highest
score of the year blasting First, ter in last Saturday's game with
60-2- .
Chris Hines played a spark- Denison represented the highest
ling game for Sixth, scoring three score run up by a Wooster team
times and intercepting seven against Denison since the third
series played
game of the e
passes.
Other action saw Third over in 1890. In that year, Wooster
Eighth, 36-1and Douglass crushed Denison, 58-0- .

27, AKRON 0
CAPITAL 2i, KENYON 20
Marietta 38, Hiram 0
MUSKINGUM 47, Hope 0
O. WESLEYAN 33, MT. UNION 0
Otterbein 22, OBERLIN 21
Wittenberg 14, Heidelberg 13
Wooster 41, DENISON 12
e

OF THE WEEK
For defensive work in the
Denison game, senior Lu
last
Wims was awarded
week's defensive gold star.
STARS

Guard
tackle

Ralph
Tony

Amiet
Uhler

and
were

awarded gold stars for the
offensive block of the week.
Silver stars went to two
members of the defensive
platoon. Middle guard Bob
Weinberg picked up one for
recovering a fumble, and
freshman Bob Leigh blocked
a Denison punt to earn his
silver star.

0

45-gam-

2,

Speedball Points
Colored Cardboard

Saturday morning's

Best and Most Complete Lines

India Ink, All Colors

2

Tie

Last Thursday, the Scot soccer
squad hosted Western Reserve
Academy of Hudson, Ohio, and
the two squads battled to a
tie. This tie gave the Scots a
mark after three contests.
George Browne scored first midway through the first quarter to
give the Scots a
lead. Dan
2-shortly after
Crawford made it
the start of the second period, and
that score stood until the half.
2-- 2

1-1-

0

0

In the third stanza, Western Reserve's Tom Galvin scored on a
penalty kick to close the gap to
With about seven minutes left
to play, John Beebe booted one
past Scot goalie Rich Kellner on
a breakaway to knot the score.
Neither team was able .to threaten
seriously in the closing minutes. '
2-- 1.

YARNS
Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.

RECORD PLAYERS
Magna vox - RCA

A Yarn for Every Use
--

0 A Color for Every Taste

Columbia - V-Decca - Fisher
M

Component Parts
Service on Record Players,
Radios and Tape Recorders

Wooster tftusk Center

House of Rhodes
105 VY. Pine St.
A Step Off Campus
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily

South Side of the Square
& Delivery - Ph.

Pick-u- p

2-58-

ii

KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

86

at Marco's

Meet the Gang
CHICKEN

Drawing Supplies

PIZZA PIE

SPAGHETTI

"Marco's Are Sure to Satisfy!"

Foot of Beall Avenue

OfSen

1

p.m - 2 a.m.

us.
o o o
V

g

.

RED

GREEN
CAMEL
BLACK

Freedlander's

5.98

So

1

SCOTS .
BEAT AKRON

-1

of

Construction Paper

City Book Store

is

game

still somewhat tentative, but it is
hoped that Denison will be the
opponent in a game starting at
11. Next week's Voice will carry
the definite story on this game.
2--

0

Tempera Water Colors

visit Schellin Field on Thursday
at 4.

n,

After the meet with Muskingum
today, the runners journey to Slippery Rock Monday before their
final home meet of the season next
Friday.against Central State.

--

Alternatine at quarterback are
senior Marco Burette and sopho
more Joe Mackey who passed for
130 yards, against undef eated Ohio
Weslevan. Another ottensive
threat is senior halfback and cap;
tain Tom Murphy. .
Tomorrow's contest will also
be a homecoming for seven' Wooster eridders: Jerry Collins, Ray
Crawford, John Powell, Jim Turn
er. Dale VandersalL Bill Wash
burn and Lu Wims all attended.
Akron high schools.

1

W

15-1- 4

.

.667
.667
.667
.500
.500
.500
.333
.250
.000
.000
.000

1

1--

Net Yds.
134

Fifth, Seventh Move Toward Showdown

e

point spelled the difference last year when the Laddies
Homesqueaked by with a
coming victory.
A two

0
0
0

GAMES LAST SATURDAY

6

W;

morning.

'

Baldwin-Wallac-

Deadlock

2

Tuesday's game will find the
Scots hosting Kenyon College in
a game starting at 3 :00 at Schellin
Field off South Bevef St. here in
Wooster.
Hiram College, who also
1.000
1.000 are in their first year of inter1.000 collegiate soccer competition, will

,

Wooster .
...3
3
MUSKINGUM .......
3
OHIO WESLEYAN
2
Otterbein
Wittenberg
2
2
Heidelberg
2
CAPITAL ...
2
Marietta
1
OBERLIN
.....1
DENISON
...1
MT. UNION
0
KENYON
Hiram
. 0
AKRON
0

2--

Three games in five days. That
is the outlook for the Scot soccer
squad next week. Games are
scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
and Saturday

CAPITAL at Wittenberg
DENISON at MT. UNION
Hiram at Otterbein
KENYON at Marietta
MUSKINGUM at Heidelberg
'
OBERLIN at OHIO WESLEYAN
Wooster at AKRON

2,

Lest the "perfect" slates of the
two teams seem to indicate a sure

After

e,

12

Scots Host Kenyon,
Hiram And Denison

Sma-ther-

The Big Red were not to be
denied. They took the ensuing
kickoff and marched all the way
to take the lead again. Tom Young
flipped 8 yards to Jack R. Wilson
Scots.
for the TD. A pass for the PAT
Although
it took them 30 minfailed, but Denison led, 12-at
utes to get going, the Scot offense
the half.
put on their biggest show of the
Turner Goes 42
season, rolling up 401 yards in
In the second half, the Scots just 55 plays, while Denison was
were a different ball club. With picking up 293 yards in 73 tries.
less than three minutes gone in McClellan, Turner, and Gary Wilthe third period, Jim Turner took liams each picked up over 100
the pigskin on a counter play yards rushing in the Scots' best
and flashed through a gaping hole balanced running attack of the
at right guard past several gap- season.
WOOSTER
AT
GLANCE
GAME
Carries
A
ing Denison defenders and sped
G.
Williams
9
15
16
1st
Total
Downs
42 yards to put the Scots out
19
McClellan
Rushing Yds
Net
385
235
in front again. Reggie Williams' Passes Attempted
Turner
14
4
8
placement was again perfect. Passes Completed
2
4
DENISON
Scots in front, 14-1Passes Intercepted by .... 0
0
Carries

Score First
In the first half, the Big Red
double-winT seemed to have the
Scots' "Iron Curtain" defense
stymied. The first time they got
their hands on the ball, Denison
marched 87 yards in 15 plays to
score. With QB Bob Rinehart
working the option to perfection,
the Big Red swept the ends sucNet Passing Yds. ...
Five minutes later it was Turn- Fumbles Lost
cessfully on several plays for big
gains. With the ball on the Scot er again on the same' play, this Yards Penalized
WOOSTER
14 yard line, Rinehart circled left time for 15 yards and the score.
Big Red

Ohio Conference

Ends Cooksey, Wims.'HJarrette, Brand,
s
Baker, Braun, Evans, Studer,

e

6.

Page Three

ID

Reggie Williams toed the PAT to
Scots.
make it 21-1Not to be outdone by his mates,
Gary Williams scampered 21
yards over left tackle to join the
scoring parade with 4:52 left in
the third period. Reggie Williams
split the uprights to put the
Scots in front, 28-1Williams Again
On the third play of the fourth
stanza, Gary Williams added his
second score, blasting over right
tackle and outrunningi-thsecondary on a 46 yard jaunt. Reggie
Williams missed this time,' but
the Scots still led, 34-1The final tally came with 7:27
left. Second string QB Jim Meiss-ne-r
took to the air and found
Jim Turner 11 yards away and
in the end zone. Guy DiCicco's
kick closed out the scoring: 41-1-

rn
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clever of U. S. Rubber to make v$urall time favorite,
the Champion Oxford, irvjibnderful care-fre- e
Use Your Automatic Student's Charge Account
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Young World

Amster Shoes
.The Finest in Footwear Fashions
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ran, Frosh Elect New

Yomen
31
Faculty,
To
Oct.
Interprets Program

Literature Brinas
Accusations From Albert Klyberg
Anti-Cathol-

Leaders
Board

motivation, since it will encourage development is essential to the To YSGA
students to improve continually education of the whole man.
"",
Freshman women last week
their averages arid ranks.
5. That official Deans Lists be
elected
two of their number to
2. That a student's cumulative compiled and published for each
them on the WSGA
point average be based not simply semester. Three lists are proposed : represent
Board. Maida
Administrative
First List, 4.0 grade point aver
on the letter grade, but by any
newly elected representaplus or minus that accompanies age.
will
tive,
serve until next fall, and
it. It should be evident that there
Second List, 3.5 to 4.0.
representative-at-large- ,
Marcia
Miller,
is a great difference, for example,
Third List, 3.0 to 3.5.
will serve until spring.
Similbetween a B and a
6. That a copy of the Deans'
Two special WSGA projects are
arly, the difference between a Lists be sent to the Office of Public
B
and a C is often an arbi- Relations for release to the home- under way this fall, according to
trary decision' on the part of the town newspapers of the students. Julie Johnston, president. of the
instructor.
Administrative Board. The Board
Members of the Academic
will be responsible for placing
3. That a four-poin- t
system be
Board are Chairman Angene Hopportable television sets in the
Woos-ter'- s
kins, John Beernik, Harlyn Hart-zel- recognized as the basis of
women's dormitories for national
grading. The value of the
Robert McArtor and Sandria
day. Also, a new comelection
system in determining deNeidus.
mittee will review women's hours.
partmental honors is recognized
Several juniors and seniors
The document they are submit- and should be continued. In conAssuming their duties on the
from the College will be attendting to the faculty proposes:
formity with standards of other ing Church vocation conferences Judicial Board are two newly
a student's during the coming weeks.
elected
1. That the cumulative grade colleges, however,
Joanne
representatives,
be
rank
class
calcuand
be
over-alshould
Sue
and
l
Blum, freshman,
Darrow,
average
point average
On Nov. 11 and 12 the Colgate-Rochestlated on the basis of four points.
junior.
available at all times for all
Divinity School in Roat the College. This is in The proposed values are as fol- chester, N.Y. will
Judicial Board president Donna
hold its eighth
the interest of increased academic lows:
annual Conference on the Minis- Sweeney said that the board's
4.0 pts.
VAT
aims for the coming year will be
try.
pts.
The Divinity School of Vander-bil- t a more informal atmosphere and
4"
3.3
University will conduct a an emphasis on educational funcsimilar meeting from Nov. 17 to tions.
3.0 pts.
B,
To
18.
A new feature of the Board
B- -,
2.7 pts.
two-da- y
A
Conference
o n will be representatives from each
2.3 pts.
Church Vocation will be held on dormitory to distribute duties
C,
.....2.0 pts.
In
Nov. 18 and 19 at the Graduate more equally.
C ,
1.7 pts.
School of Theology, Oberlin ColTomorrow the Scot Band tralege.
D,
1.0 pts.
vels to the Rubber Bowl to lend
PATRONIZE
During
Thanksgiving
0.0
Scots
in
F,
weekend,
pts.
Wooster
support to the
OUR
Nov. 25 to 27, Chicago Theolo- their game against the Zips of
4. That a student's grades in
Akron University. The 65 kilted physical education be included in gical bemmary will sponsor simi- ADVERTISERS
musicians have chartered two his cumulative grade point aver- har meetings.
buses for this the first of four age. On this point we agree with
trips to other Ohio Conference Plato that excellence in physical
campuses.
&
This season the Scot Band is
157 WEST LIBERTY STREET
doing a series of pageant shows
the
space
of
words
key
based on
age. The Akron show will center
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored Semi-PrecioMr. Jack Carruth of the Deon "Stars." Subsequent themes
will be "Sun," "Moon" and partment of Music will present
Stones
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
'
an organ recital Sunday at 8:15
"Sky."
p.m. in the Chapel.
Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
Next Saturday the Scots will be
The
be
will
all
program
an
host band to several area high
Many of Oriental Design
school bands who will mass for Bach concert. The works to be
the half time entertainment. This performed include the "Fugue in
Major," Chorale Prelude on
will be the first such effort at
Wooster, the past similar ventures Deck Thyself, My Soul, with
gladness," "Prelude and Fugue in
being confined to the
A Minor," "Pastorale and Toccata
festivities.
in F Major."
As usual, all the bands will
CLEVELAND-BEA- U.
OFFICE
stage a parade .to the stadium
from downtown Wooster.
AND PICK UP YOUR
On Nov. 5 the MacLeod clad
Delabandsmen will journey to
'HID
Wes-leyaware for the Wooster-Ohicontest. The following week
they go to New Concord for the
Muskingum game," and the week
after that to Oberlin for the season's finale.
Director Stuart Ling has said
How
that this year's band is the "best
Cleveland-Bea- ll
Office
Opposite the Hospital
sounding" since he has been at
Wooster. The musicians practice
Half
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4 o'clock, and on SaturYpu can read this
day morning when the' football
daily newspaper for the next si;;
team is at home.
months for $5, just half the

A four-poisystem of grading
students overall averages was one
of four grading system changes
recommended by the Senate's
Academic Board in six proposals
to be submitted to the Faculty
Oct. 31.
The Board recommended that
students be graded by plus or
minuses in. they individual cumulative point averages, and that
these averages and class rank be
available to students at all times.
"

nt

Mc-Ilro-

B.

Church Vocations
Conferences Set

l,

12-poi-

stu-den-

y,

nt

er

ts

Scot Band Lends

H

B,

t.

Team

C,

Future Games

Morton's Costume Jewelry

Carruth Concert
To Feature Bach

Albert T. Klyberg, chairman of the Young Democratic
Central Committee accused
Christian Fellowship of handing out
literature at its meeting
last bunday.
Inter-Varsit- y

anti-Cathol-

Inter-Varsit-

anti-Cathol-

('.

',

us

at

Cooper's One Hour Martinizing
ON THE SQUARE
AGENTS ON CAMPUS

This year's MacLeod Lassies
are directed by Susan Kinley of
Corry, Pa. The others are Carol
Leunk, Joan Caplinger and Bar-bar- a
Miller. Bagpipers are Laurie
Berrf and Marjorie Ward.
Scot Band officers are Judy
Weir, president; Lee Jennings,
vice president; Jean Brand, secretary; and Joy Carroll, Bill Betts,
JCathy Daulton and Bob Arthur,
librarians.

Wayne County National Dank

"Time Machine"

RICH MYERS

Additional Agents Wanted

Help Us Celebrate!

wM

SAVINGS
IN

FAMOUS

regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer- -

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
1 year
6 months $5
$10
College Student
Faculty Member

BRANDS

DRESS SLACKS

For the Gals

SUBURBANS

SPORT COATS

FOOT PALS
HOLLAND RACINE IDLERS
For the Guys

State

This special offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries.
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SPORT SHIRTS

JACKETS

V

Address

To

TOPCOATS

SANDLER OF DOSTON
CALIFORNIA CODDLERS

p-C- N

Zone

SUITS

RAIN TOPPERS

Send your order today. Er
Enclose
check or money order. Use cou- -

City

RAWdY

Aldo Ray

OUR 41
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LOWER THE COST OF DRES31NS WEIL
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THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
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got it...

at both ends
1

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

"Dark

at

the

top of the Stairs"

HEri

GOT
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Robert Preston
Dorothy McGuire

.
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NOV. 3 to 5

"Can Can"

Ally

DEPARTMENTS!

1TA.17ILR8'

us

Alan Young

"The Day They Robbed
the Bank of England"

Livingston
Ken a rd en

SID LEECH

Price

Name

SATURDAY

Douglass

LOU BLACK

SEMESTER CALENDAR

n

world-famo-
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y

Stop af Our

at

FRIDAY

Inter-Varsit-

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

at

Subscribe

VOOSTER
THEATER

Said Kent Bull in reply, "I
checked the statements made in
the pamphlet for accuracy in the
'Catholic Encyclopedia, they are
true. We don't believe it is religious bigotry and wr are not
repudiating the literature.
'Religion," he continued, "is
not.the primary Issue or the only
issue of the campaign, bu t it
should be 'considered by all the
citizens; we believe everyone
should be informed about Catholic
candidates. The quotations apply
only to Catholic candidates and
not to other minority group candidates."
Bull said that IVCF is making
this literature available to students who ask for it, that three
pamphlets had been handed out
Tuesday and that more pamphlets
would be available at Sunday
meeting.
President of the Young Republicans Rod Kendig said that he
had no comment on the IVCF action other than: "We have never
supported such activities and do
not intend to."
Klyberg's statement concluded,
"I sincerely trust that the
Christian Fellowship will
publicly disassociate itself from
this literature and in the future
be more discreet."

SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE OF CHARGE
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Kly-berg-

--

E-fl-

ic

In a statement to the Voice
y
demanded, "that the
Christian Fellowship
either repudiate the
literature made available
or
be willing to assume responsibility fof inciting religious bigotry
on this campus."
.
Kent Bull, president of IVCF,
told the Voice in reply to
's
statement, "We will not repudiate the literature." He said
IVCF had distributed 10 of the
pamphlets in question at the last
meeting. The pamphlet is entitled
"Bulletin of Roman Catholic
Quotations; Is a Roman Catholic
Qualified for Public Office? . . .
Should Religion Be an Issue?"
Klyberg charged in his statement, "The literature, published
by a Pennsylvania Citizens Committee, seeks to distort the position of American Catholics on
separation of church and state and
is in direct contradiction to the
positions taken by Senator John
F. Kennedy, Democratic Presidential nominee.
"The literature," his statement
continued, "asserts for instance
that 'if sleeping Americans continue to vote Roman Catholics into Public Office, the Land of the
Free and the Home of the Brave
will be a thing of the past.' "
he
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